TIMEX GROUP INDIA LIMITED
QR CODE PROMOTIONAL OFFER

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OFFER:
Please read the below mentioned Terms and Conditions carefully before taking part in Timex Group
India Limited (“TGIL”) QR Code Promotional offer (“offer”). By taking part in this offer, the
participant warrants to have read, understood and agreed to be bound by Terms and Conditions herein
and shall not dispute the same at any point of time.
1. This Offer is valid on legitimate purchase of any Timex/Helix Brand Watch having QR code
from the authorized sellers of Timex Group India Limited (“TGIL”). The customer should be a
citizen of India, above age of 18 years and with valid Indian postal address. The offer shall run
on Timex India and Helix India official Facebook pages. This offer is valid across India except
the state of Tamil Nadu, Puducherry and wherever prohibited by Law.
2. On purchase of Watch, the customer is required to download Timex India application (“APP”)
from google play store or IOS App Store and scan the QR Code placed on the Watch. Upon
scanning a screen and voice message will appear to authenticate the Watch as a genuine
Timex/Helix Watch.
3. The participant is required to share link of new Timex Watch on his/her Facebook social media
page by tagging Timex India Facebook page. 5 (five) participants with most number of likes
and shares on their Facebook page with quality content, every month will win free Timex
Watch (“gift”).
4. The participant is required to share link of new Helix Watch on his/her Facebook social media
page by tagging Helix India Facebook page. 5 (five) participants with most number of likes
and shares on their Facebook page with quality content, every month will win free Helix
Watch (“gift”).
5. The names of the winners shall be declared by TGIL through Timex India/ Helix India
Facebook page. Subsequently TGIL shall notify the winners by sending message on their
respective Facebook page, the winners in order to redeem his/her gift is required to write back
with their complete addresses and contact details within 5 (five) days of receiving the
communication/announcement in this regard. TGIL upon receiving all required details will
courier the gift at address shared by winner. If any discrepancy is found in the address, TGIL
shall have the right to completely disqualify the winner. TGIL shall not be responsible in case
Winner(s) does not receive confirmation on their Facebook page.
6. A Participant who returns the Watch after participating in the offer is not eligible to win /redeem
the Gift. In such case another participant will be selected by TGIL.

7. Participation in the above offer is voluntary. Employees of TGIL and their immediate family
members (having family relation) are not allowed to participate in this offer. Any discovery
upon verification is liable to be rejected.
8. All decisions with respect to this offer, including quantity of gifts and type of gifts, will be at
the sole discretion of TGIL and the same will be final & binding on a non-contestable basis.
9. TGIL is authorized to remove any comment or image from its Facebook pages that it does not
see fit in the spirit of the offer. Any irrelevant, spam, porn, or otherwise improper submission
can be taken off without warning and explanation.
10. Participants shall agree that they will participate with true sportsmanship and not indulge in
any smear tactics that might involve, but not limited to, posting irrelevant, rude, or mocking
comments at others. However, participants are free to comment honest opinions and TGIL will
take a decision on case to case basis.
11. TGIL reserves the right to reject any participant without assigning any reason thereof. Any
decision taken in this regard shall be final and binding, and not subject to any dispute or
challenge.
12. This Offer is on a “best effort” basis and is subject to “force majeure” conditions, including
acts of God, strikes, war, riots, change of law, statutory prohibitions / restrictions.
13. TGIL is under no obligation to publicly announce the winners.
14. Participation in this Offer and furnishing of the personal details and contact to TGIL shall be
treated as consent to receive communication at the contact no./ email.

15. The Participants hereby waive all rights and grant to TGIL, or its Affiliates a royalty-free, nonexclusive, perpetual worldwide license to copy, modify and otherwise use and distribute their
post and/or any element of the post, in any and all media, and in any publication whether
online, offline or on the internet. TGIL shall also be free to use any ideas, concepts, know-how
or techniques contained in such submissions or materials for any purpose.
16. By entering into this Offer and accepting Gifts, the winners waives all copyrights, rights of
publicity and any related rights and specifically consents to TGIL’s right to audio graphy,
videography, picture, tape or portray him/ her as the winner and to exhibit this material and all
media now existing or hereinafter created including (without limitation) television, film, radio and
print media without any compensation whatsoever for such advertising and publicity, except where
prohibited by law, for a period of 5 years from the award of Gifts.

17. TGIL does not make any commitment, expressed or implied, to respond to any feedback,
suggestion and/or queries of the Participants or furnish reasons for inclusion and/or exclusion
of any particular submission of the Participant at any stage of the offer.
18. Participant shall agree that he/she will adhere to the online laws applicable in India and shall
responsibility for any breach from his/ her part.

19. TGIL is not responsible for the quality, workmanship etc. of the gifts. The winner shall not
have the right to claim any damages, loss or costs from the TGIL for delay in delivery of the
gifts on any grounds whatsoever.
20. TGIL accepts no liability, whether jointly or severally, for any errors or omissions, whether on
behalf of itself, logistic agency or third parties in relation to the gifts.
21. In this offer, if gift is received in broken or damaged condition, the customer shall report the
same immediately in writing at the time of the receipt of gift. No subsequent claims shall be
entertained.
22. The offer cannot be clubbed or exchanged with any other prevailing offer or scheme during
said offer period.
23. The Gifts are non-encashable, non-exchangeable, non-negotiable and can be redeemed only as
per terms and conditions mentioned herein.
24. TGIL reserves its rights to withdraw/suspend/cancel/curtail/amend, the terms and conditions of
this offer without any prior notice / without assigning any reason /without justification to any
person. TGIL’s decision regarding the same shall be final and binding and TGIL shall not be
responsible/ liable for any damages, claims, loss, liability, compensation or inconvenience
whatsoever.
25. TGIL shall not be responsible for any loss or damage, if it is required to discontinue/ cancel/
amend/ alter this offer in compliance with any law, ruling, order, regulation, requirement,
instruction of Central / State government, or for any other unavoidable reason beyond its
control.
26. All disputes with respect to this offer are subject to exclusive Jurisdiction of the Courts or
forums in New Delhi only.
27. Pictures of gifts, if any shown are for illustrative purposes only. Actual gift could vary in
colour or specifications. The gift as shown in the promotion/ Facebook page and/or
announcement mailers may differ from the gifts given.
28. In case of any clarification/query/information/ assistance with respect to this offer, customers
may please write to TGIL at email address custservice@timexindia.com or call at Toll free
Customer Care No. 18004192727 (Monday to Saturday between 10.00 am to 7.00 pm (except
government holidays)).

